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Spectators at an opera festival in
France this week watched in disbe-
lief as experts pulled dozens of

corpses one after the other from a pile of
mud on stage. The scene, reminiscent of
mass graves in war-torn Ukraine, was too
much for some to bear, and at least one
woman had to be carried away. Italian
theatre director Romeo Castellucci was
both applauded and booed for his latest
performance at the Aix-en-Provence
Festival of Lyrical Art on Monday. The
artist, who is known to be experimental,
says he had planned “Resurrection” long
before Russia invaded its pro-Western
neighbor in late February.

But it “has the singular misfortune of
containing images that seem to directly
evoke the mass graves of Bucha, the
mass graves of Mariupol,” he said, refer-
ring to the Kyiv suburb and southern
Ukrainian city ravaged by Russian forces.
At the start of his latest work, a real white
horse wanders onto stage, sniffing at its
muddy surface, oblivious to the some
1,500 people watching. When his owner
turns up to find him, he makes the grim

discovery of the remains of a human
body. Vans soon pull up off stage, bear-
ing the sign of the UN refugee agency.

Dressed in white overalls, masks and
gloves, experts for more than an hour
then work to pull out more than a hun-
dred fake corpses, including those of chil-
dren and foetuses, as well as shreds of
clothing. Audience members can smell
the earth as an orchestra performs
Romantic composer Gustav Mahlerʼs
Symphony Number 2, also known as his
“Resurrection Symphony”, in the back-
ground. The only action comes towards
the end, when one of the experts, visibly
shaken, frantically continues to dig at the
earth-even after all the bodies have been
taken away.— AFP

Pakistan climbing
season reaches
new heights

Pakistan is enjoying a bumper climbing
season with around 1,400 foreign
mountaineers bidding to scale its lofty

peaks - including hundreds on the 8,611-
metre (28,251-feet) K2, the worldʼs second
highest. “It is a record number,” Raja Nasir

Ali Khan, tourism minister of Gilgit-Baltistan
region, told AFP. The country is home to five
of the worldʼs 14 mountains higher than
8,000 metres, and climbing them all is con-
sidered the ultimate achievement of any
mountaineer.

Karrar Haidri, secretary of the Alpine
Club of Pakistan, told AFP there were 57
expeditions planned for 23 Pakistan peaks
this season - with 370 climbers having a
crack at K2, known as “the savage moun-
tain”. Besides being far more technically dif-
ficult to climb than Everest, weather condi-
tions are notoriously fickle on K2, which has
only being scaled by 425 people since
1954. More than 6,000 people have

climbed Everest since Edmund Hillary and
Tenzing Norgay first reached the top in
1953 - some of them multiple times.

Haidri said climbers this year include 90
women - including at least two Pakistanis
aiming to become the countryʼs first to scale
K2. Russian Oxana Morneva is leading a
team on the mountain, having failed in her
own attempt in 2012 when she was forced
back after injuring her knee. “My rope was
broken by falling rocks,” she told AFP. She
said she had no apprehension about return-
ing. “When we go to the mountain we have
to be peaceful inside, and we have to know
what we are doing,” she added.

Around 200 climbers will attempt to scale

the 8,051-metre Broad Peak, while similar
numbers will try Gasherbrum-I (8,080
metres) and Gasherbrum-II (8,035 metres).
A 36-year-old Norwegian climber, Kristin
Harila, is also aiming to reach the worldʼs 14
highest mountain summits in record time.
Having already climbed seven peaks of
over 8,000 metres, Harila hopes to match, if
not beat, Nepali adventurer Nirmal Purjaʼs
ambitious six months and six days record.
The summer climbing season that started in
early June lasts until late August.— AFP

New US study helps 
de-mystify COVID 
brain fog

Asmall new study published Tuesday
by scientists at the US National
Institutes of Health suggests that

the immune response triggered by coron-
avirus infections damages the brainʼs
blood vessels and could be responsible
for long COVID symptoms. The paper,
published in the journal Brain, was based
on brain autopsies from nine people who
died suddenly after contracting the virus.

Rather than detecting evidence of
COVID in the brain, the team found it was

the peopleʼs own antibodies that attacked
the cells lining the brainʼs blood vessels,
causing inflammation and damage. This
discovery could explain why some people
have lingering effects from infection
including headache, fatigue, loss of taste
and smell, and inability to sleep as well as
“brain fog” - and may also help devise
new treatments for long COVID.

NIH scientist Avindra Nath, the paperʼs
senior author, said in a statement:
“Patients often develop neurological com-
plications with COVID-19, but the underly-
ing pathophysiological process is not well
understood.” “We had previously shown
blood vessel damage and inflammation in
patientsʼ brains at autopsy, but we didnʼt
understand the cause of the damage. I
think in this paper weʼve gained important
insight into the cascade of events.”

The nine individuals, aged 24 to 73,

were selected from the teamʼs prior study
because they showed evidence of blood
vessel damage in their brains based on
scans. Their brains were compared to
those from 10 controls, with the team
examining neuroinflammation and
immune responses using a technique
called immunohistochemistry. The scien-
tists discovered that antibodies produced
against COVID-19 mistakenly targeted
cells that form the “blood-brain barrier” - a
structure designed to keep harmful
invaders out of the brain while allowing
necessary substances to pass.

Damage to these cells can cause leak-
age of proteins, bleeding and clots, which
elevates the risk of stroke. The leaks also
trigger immune cells called macrophages
to rush to the site to repair damage, caus-
ing inflammation. The team found that
normal cellular processes in the areas tar-

geted by the attack were severely disrupt-
ed, which had implications for things such
as their ability to de-toxify and to regulate
metabolism.

The findings offer clues about the biol-
ogy at play in patients with long-term neu-
rological symptoms, and can inform new
treatments - for example, a drug that tar-
gets the build-up of antibodies on the
blood-brain barrier. “It is quite possible
that this same immune response persists
in Long COVID patients resulting in neu-
ronal injury,” said Nath. This would mean
that a drug that dials down that immune
response could help those patients, he
added. “So these findings have very
important therapeutic implications.”— AFP

Viva! Spain 
bull-running fiesta 
returns after 
pandemic pause

Ared-and-white sea of revelers
erupted in celebration
Wednesday, dousing each other

with wine in a packed Pamplona
square as Spainʼs most famous bull-
running festival returned after a two-
year absence due to the pandemic.
The launch of a firecracker known as
the “chupinazo” from the balcony of the
northern cityʼs town hall at noon
marked the official start of the nine-day
San Fermin fiesta, kicking off the bed-
lam. Thousands of party-goers from
around the world-most dressed in the
traditional all-white outfit with a red
scarf-responded ecstatically, screaming
“Viva San Fermin!” and spraying each
other with wine.

Despite a light rain falling, the throng
cheered wildly as they waved their red
scarves in the air and passed giant yel-
low inflatable balls over their heads as
scores looked on from crowded apart-
ment balconies. “The rain doesnʼt mat-
ter. Seeing the square full again is ter-
rific,” said Saioa Guembe Pena, 54-
year-old civil servant whose white shirt
was stained pink with wine.

The annual festival, made famous
by Ernest Hemingwayʼs 1926 novel
“The Sun Also Rises”, was last held in
2019. Local officials called off the huge-
ly popular event in 2020 and the follow-
ing year because of the COVID-19
pandemic-the first time the festival was
cancelled since Spainʼs civil war in the
1930s. Many revelers started drinking
early, sitting at outdoor patios or wan-
dering Pamplonaʼs narrow, cobbled
streets with large bottles of sangria
hours before the “chupinazo”.

The festival, which dates back to
medieval times, features concerts, reli-
gious processions, folk dancing and
round-the-clock drinking. But the high-
light is the bracing daily test of courage
against a thundering pack of half-
tonne, sharp-horned bulls. Every day at
8:00 am, hundreds of daredevils race
with six fighting bulls along an 850-
metre (2,800-foot) course from a hold-
ing pen to Pamplonaʼs bull ring, which
this year marks its 100th anniversary.
The bravest-or most foolhardy-run as
close as possible to the bullsʼ horns,
preferably without being gored. The
first bull run, which traditionally draws
the largest number of participants, is on
Thursday. —AFP

People prepare the stage of the new theatre
(La Scala Provence) prior to the beginning of

the 76th edition of the International Festival of
Avignon Theatre in Avignon, southern France

on July 5, 2022. — AFP photos

Actors perform during the dress rehearsal of the play Le Moine noir (The Black Monk of Anton Chekhov) by Russian director Kirill Serebrennikov prior to the beginning of the 76th edition of the International Festival of Avignon Theatre in Avignon,
southern France on July 5, 2022. 

A sheepherder leads a flock of sheep in Sadpera village, some 30 Km from Skardu of Gilgit-
Baltistan region in northern Pakistan. 

Villagers gather in Sadpera village, some 30 Km from Skardu of Gilgit-Baltistan region in
northern Pakistan. — AFP photos


